
By Peter Caroline
I’ve always had a great affinity for beaters,

those mechanical objects that, although worn
and disreputable looking, still work reliably.
When I was a teenager, just starting out in the
gun game, my guns were, by fiscal necessity,
beaters…a bedraggled assortment of Belgian and
Spanish revolvers and automatics, an African
trade gun and various percussion relics missing a
few non-critical parts here and there. I earned
my NRA Junior Marksmanship Program Sharp-
shooter badge, with bars, with an old Stevens
bolt-action .22 that my compatriots cruelly
labeled “the Crud Cannon.” It had a very light
trigger pull, a somewhat disturbing propensity to
discharge if you closed the bolt too quickly, and
a stock held together with electrician’s tape. I
still have it, sans stock. 

My first hunting rifle was a Remington
Rolling Block in .43 Spanish that I had pur-
chased through the mail from InterArmco for
about $7.50. When it arrived at my college dorm
room, I could barely see through the bore. It did
clean up, however, to somewhere between NRA
Rough and Ugly condition, and Bannerman’s
had a good supply of original .43 Spanish mili-
tary ammo, although the verdigris-encrusted
brass “Poison Bullets” were somewhat less than
reliable. I did take a deer with it, near the Ver-

mont/New Hampshire border, but I had to give
my prize away because my city-bred parents
were convinced that any meat not from the
supermarket was not to be trusted.

My first 1911 was a $23 wreck that I had
bought at Hunter’s Lodge in Alexandria, Virginia.
Fortunately, I was in the Army at the time and
was able to take all the expendable parts to our
Ordnance depot and get all new ones in
exchange. My first motorscooter was a much-
worn 1954 NSU/Lambretta that I had to com-
pletely rebuild, buoyed by the supreme confi-
dence of youth and ignorance. It got me from
Fort Belvoir, Virginia, to Boston, Massachusetts,
without incident when I was discharged from
active duty. My current truck is a 1981 Chevy C-
10 Stepside. Everything under the hood has been
replaced or rebuilt, but the exterior looks like a
rolling accident scene. 

Beaters are ideal for car guns. Should the gun
be lost or stolen, you’re not out a pile of cash. And
if you are forced to use it “in gravest extreme,” you
won’t be worrying about its final fate if it’s taken as
evidence. My first car gun was an enormous old
Enfield revolver that cost me $15. It tended to get
rusty under the car seat in New England’s cold and
clammy weather, but a frequent application of 3-
in-I Oil seemed to keep corrosion under control. It
was followed years later by a Webley Mk. V that I
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